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Youth Revival To Begin Candidates For Major Offices
Tonight At Baptist Church

Announced By Electoral Board

"I'd Rather Have Jesus" is the
theme of the Youth Revival which

The electoral board, passing on nominations made at the nominating convention held Wednesday, has announced candidates for major campus offices. Final elections will be held March 2.
Ida Hart Chappell and Betty Weller are the candidates for president of the Student Government Association. The Honor Council chairmanship candidates are Betty Lou Henshaw and Betty Miller. Candidates
Student Union and the local young
for the YWCA presidency are Mary Edwards and Eugenia-Savage; the Athletic^Association, Lou Goettling
people of the Baptist Church are coand Jane Grant. Nominated to head
operating in holding this revival which
the staff of the Breeze are Margaret
will meet tonight and Saturday night
Kenny and Rebecca Rogers; while the
at 7:30, and Sunday at 11:00 a.m. and
Schoolma'am editor-in-chief candidates
7:30 p.m.
are Betty Broome and Mildred
Bushong.
Neal Ellis, president-elect of the Vir•»"We've won a war . . . but not
ginia Baptist Student Union and a stuSGA, Honor Council Candidates
Fifty girls accepted bids to German
that
peace
for
which
we
all
longed
dent at Rqanoke College will be the
Ida Hart Chappell, from Sedley,
Club announces Peggy Hollis, presiprincipal speaker at each meeting. Mr.
dent. The girls were goated last Tues- for so much," stated Madame Silver- Virginia, in curriculum III has been
Ellis has had extensive experience in
day and Wednesday. They are Hazel cruys Stevenson in Wednesday as- on Standards committee this year. In
conducting revivals throughout the
Stone, Paige Fentress, Mary Briggs, sembly. "We'll only obtain this peace .her Sophomore year she served on the
state. Mr. W. T. "Dub" Lane, the
Martha Dome, Jean Whitehouse, by being unselfish . . . thinking of Honor Council and the Standards comsong leader, is a student at the Unimittee. She is a member of Kappa
Shirley Fields, Rebecca Holland,
others," she insisted, as she ended her Delta Pi and German club.
versity of Richmond. Elizabeth Black
Emilie Dickie, Dorothy White, Frances
MR. NEAL ELLIS
will be the pianist, and Jean Snedegar
From nearby Staunton, Virginia,
Jobson, Elizabeth Brady, Anne Shirley, interesting address. Madame Silverwill play the organ.
,;'
crys
begged
us
to
look
"upward"
comes
Betty Weller, president of the
Mary
Stuart
Rhodes,
Anna
Lee
BowThe closing service Sunday evening
Evening Meetings
Junior
class. Betty is a member of
man,
Sue
McCormick,
Joanne
Weblxr,
and
"onward"
to
a
peaceful
world.
will be based on the thought, "I'd
Each of the evening meetings will
IRC
and
German club. She serves on
Rather Be Faithful | to His Dear Dorothy Wainwright, Ann Alexander, i'Work for it! Pray for it!"
open with a song service of hymns
the
Honor
Council and was in Sigma
Cause." Dickie Dickerson, of Harrison- and Ruth Anne Agnor.
Madame Silvercruys, a native of
and choruses led by "Dub." The colPhi Lambda. She is in curriculum III.
Also, Gill Temple, Patricia Mann,
burg, will read the scripture, 'and MarBelgium and sister of the Belgium
lege and town young people will' give
Betty Lou Henshaw, from Charles
Mary
Kasey,
Shirley
Colbert,
Winifred
garet .Garwobd will offer the evening
testimonies, provide special music, lead
ambassador to the U. S., is graduated Town, .West Virginia, is in curriculum
Munson,
Jackie
Dovel,
Sally
Ann
|- prayer. Maggie Hubbard and Barbara
in prayer, read scripture, and act as
Wensel will give testimonies, and Jack Goodman, Glenna Carpenter, Virginia from Temple University and the Yale IV. She is secretary of the Honor
ushers. After the testimonies at each
Dare Hundley, Joan Wharton, Judith School of Fine Arts. Beginning with Council, vice-president of the Junior
Whisnant will sing a solo.
meeting, Neal will speak.
class and vice-president of the Frances
Although the meetings are at the Smith, Mary Sue Murdock, Colleen an Oscar Wilde quotation from his
Tonight, the program will be based
Sale club. She is a member of IRC
Baptist Church, all are invited to at- Calver, Jane Lambeth, and "Anna essay on "Art", she clearly pointed out
on the idea, "I'd Rather Be His Tfean
and
German club.
Louise Hileman.
tend.
how our inermost feelings are brought
Have Riches Untold." Clyde FrankMarjorie Duquett, Genevieve GoepFrom Paw Paw, W. Va. comes Betty
A period of fellowship in the church
lin, of Harrisonburg, and Gene Savage
forward
in
a
work
of
our
own
creaMiller,
a junior in curriculum VIII.
social hall will follow each of the fert, Betty Ann Dovel, Audrey*Edwill give testimonies. Scripture will
tion.
"We
need
a
shield,"
she
stated,
Betty is president of Westminister
evening services, and Saturday after- wards, Jane Moyer, Jane Poole, Jeanbe read by Hazel Smith, and Edley
and,
referring
back
to
the
previous
quoFellowship and is a member of Stratette
Cocke,
Jean
Sisson,
Martha
Johnnoon at 2:30, there will be an informal
^BJfca/za will lead in prayer. Peggy
cnrys begged us to look "upward"
son,
Jane
Chasam,
Margaret
Savage,
tation,
"It
is
through
art
and
art
only
get-together in Senior Hall for all
^Srter and Ann Carter will sing a
Nancy
Garth,
Ann
Hunter,
Mary
She
is vice-president of the State Weststudents interested.
that we can shield ourselves from the
duet.
minister Fellowship Council.
Mears, Betty Brown, and Beverly
sordidness of our actually existence."
"He's All That My Hungering Spirit
Lichleter.
Nominations for Y President
During the next few minutes she
Needs" is the theme for Saturday
The German Club will hold its anMary Edwards of Matoaca, Va.. is
night, when Deane Bowyer and Phyllis
nual dance next Saturday at 8:30 in recounted some amusing incidents of in curriculum I. She has been on the
Reynolds will give testimonies. MariReed Gym. Music will be supplied by her life upon the occasion of sculptur- Y.W. cabinet for three years and was
bess Jackson, of Harrisonburg, will
Dean Hudson and his orchestra, and ing busts of many famous persons. program chairman for 1946-47. A memread the scripture, and Virginia Dare
the theme of the dance will be The All during this period she busily ber of Wesley Foundation cabinet, she
Eason will offer the evening prayer.
Frances Weeks, Cotillion club presi- Mardi Gras.
worked on a model of Lois Brackett's is treasurer this year. Mary is presiA quartette consisting of Laura Dunna- dent, announces that the following^ At 4 o'clock next Saturday, Dean
head.
Her last five minutes were
dent of Stratford Dramatic Club.
vant, Gene Savage, Ann Carter, and girls have passed tryouts and have Hudson will give a concert in Wilson
spent giving us simply and sincerely
Peggy Carter will provide special been accepted as new members of Cot- Auditorium.
Eugenia Savage, from Alexandria,
an outline of her road to peace.
music.
Va. is in curriculum III. She has been
illion: Anne Taylor, Mary Lou ShanSunday Services
delson, Polly Walker, Bankie Stiff,
on the Y.W. cabinet for three years
Sunday, the regular morning wor- Ann H. Adams, Skippy Fleshman,
(Continued on Page 3)
ship service at ll:00 a.m. will center Dottie Nichols, Nancy CoUey, Emma
around the theme, "I'd Rather Have Dopfer, Pat O'Flaherty, Lou Myers,
Jesus and Let Him LeaH.'" The testi- Delores Blunt, Mary Ann Duke, Jo
monies supporting this idea will be Ann Witten, and Juanita Williams.
By Pat Ingram
given by Mary Rudasill and W. T.
Beginning on Monday February 16,
Also, Kitty L. Pettus, Mary Evelyn
Madame Suzanne Silvercruys, a little
Lane. Elizabeth Black will lead in the Barham, Jane Whitlock, Shirley Stanthe Library will be open until 5:30
late for our appointment, came bustlmorning prayer, and Weldon Simmons, ley, Beth Henry, Bunny Younger,
instead of 5:00 in the afternoon. The
ing into Alumnae followed by two
of Harrisonburg, will read the scrip- Mtary Ella Mays, Martha Moore, VirReserve Room will be open until 5:00
other students seeking to escort her
instead of 4:30.
ture. The regular church choir will ginia Utz, Mary K. Polsue, Marion
someplace, and breathlessly explained
provide the music.
Miller, Barbara Moses, Beverly that she would be "interviewable" as
Owens, Marjorie Wallace, Sue Taylor, soon as she had checked the WashJeanne B. Parker, Marilyn Furnal, ington bus schedule.
Alice Chevery, Ollie V. Walpole,
After waiting fifteen minutes, we,
Shirley Hobbs, and Jackie Leather-^ with our true pioneering spirit, set
All students will find the regulabury.
out in search of our "story." She was
tions regarding class leaves in the
Representatives from each of the
Goating, which was Monday and found garbling French into the teleStudent Handbook, page 10. If planfour classes were chosen Tuesday, Tuesday, was concluded with a party phone in the Business Manager's
ning on a week-end leave, students
January 10, to make up the nominat- in Alumnae hall given by the old mem- office. Smiling brightly between bouts
will come to the Registrar's Office
ing convention, which will choose the bers for the new ones.
with the operator, who obviously
on Monday, Tuesday or before noon
candidates for major and minor camdidn't speak French, Madame informon the preceding Wednesday and
pus elections. Miajor elections will be MGM Representative Gives ed us that she was born in Belgium
MADAME SILVERCRUYS
sign up for their leave. Campus
held on March 2.
'*
("don't ask me when"), attended
students will then call at the Dean
The senior representatives to the Six Records To Madison
college at Cambridge, England, and up, and, switching back to English, an- of women^s^)ffice on Thursday and
convention are: Angeline Matthews, C.
A representative from M. G. M. studied sculpture at The School of nounced:
pick up their Class Absence Report
J. White, Jo Garber, Rose Mitchell, records, which is a division of Loew's Fine Arts at Yale.
"I've written three books, one on and sign out with the Dean of
and Mary Alice Joyner.
Inc. gave six records to the college to
Not always inclined toward sculpture sculpture, Primer of Sculpture, an au- Women. Day students will pick up
Juniors selected were Alice Hunter, be used by the students.
she first began her profession while ill tobiography, Suzanne of Belgium, and their Class Absence Report on
Gene Savage, Betty Broome, Ida Hart
They are: "You Were Meant For with tuberculosis. Previously she had a play, There Is No Death. My prof- Thursday at the Registrar's Office.
Chappell, and Betty Weller.
Me," "Beg Your Pardon," "I Love had dreams of having a musical career, ession, however, is sculpturing."
Upon their return, they will show
Representing the sophomore class You—Yes I Do," "Carnival in Venice," having played the violin from the age
"In fact," she called, as two am- their Class Absence' Report to all
are Nancy Penn, Irene Blair, Elsie "A Sad, Sad Story," "Thoughtless," of four. However, her father shattered bitious students dragged her off to the instructors for whose classes they
Thornhill, Mjarian Bates, and Betty "My Cousin Louella," "The Dickey- these hopes by refusing to allow her Art department, "I have a dinner date were excused. It is important that
Hurdle.
bird Song," "What'll I Do," "I'll Al- to appear on the concert stage.
in Washington tonight at 8:00 to be students keep their report slips until
Freshmen to serve on the nominat- ways Be in Love With You," "My
Here, Madame got her call through given in Gen. Bradley's honor. Thank all instructors have seen them as no
ing convention are: Martha Bore, Mar- Own Grandpa," arid "The Thousand and at her rapid barrage of French, you for the lovely interview."
duplicate report slips will be issued.
jorie Duquette, Betty Lou Myers, Island song."
we patiently put down pencil and quite
Helen M. Frank
"Yeah," we breathed, too fascinated
Brooks Robertson, and Ollie Vee WalAnother set of records will arrive boldly limned! After a very interest- to move as she swept •majestically toRegistrar
pole.
in two weeks.
ing conversation, she suddenly. hung ward the stairs. "Yeah."
starts tonight at 7:30 p.m. at the Baptist Church. The Madison Baptist
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We Need A Red Cross Unit!
When a Red Cross representative spoke to the student body inassembly Monday, she told tis of other colleges that have established Red
Cross units on their campuses. These units have been engaged in the
humane activity of helping out the sick, disabled, and mentally afflictedStriving to meet needs, Red Cross college units have risen to aid in
local emergencies, giving First Aid treatments. The units have planned
entertainments for institutions and sponsored clothing drives for .the
needy of Europe. They have planned also to comfort, shop for, and
visit the members of their own campuses who are in the infirmary.
• Should Madison College students establish a Red Cross uqit ? Yes!
There is much we can do. Near here there are homes for the aged,
orphanages, a mental institution, and a school for the deaf and blind.
We could plan programs of entertainment, send packages, or just talk
or read to those who would benefit by such things. With Rockingham
Memorial Hospital so close, our trained students could be easily acessible
for emergencies. Any student abed in our own infirmary would
appreciate a little attention, some flowers, or a casual visitor all of which
the Red Cross unit could easily arrange. Classes taught to the student
body on home nursing and First Aid could be another fine activity for
our college unit.
No one can foresee wrjat tragedy may strike on our very campus.
We may someday be in great danger and will need badly the services
of a Red Cross unit. We should keep in mind the explosion that
occurred in town only last summer. The memory serves to show us
that catastrophes can happen, and can happen here! A Red Cross unit's
value can be realized when we consider what it can mean to us.
Europe is still torn from war and her inhabitants are almost as
needy as ever. They need clothing that this unit could collect. Drives
for gathering school materials for students in this country and abroad
could be sponsored.
We can see there is much to be done, and luckily,, there is much
we can do. Let's do it, students!
' —M. K.
'I

Your Manners Are Showing
Although we may not realize it, our manners and behavior in
public are being observed by those around us. A recent letter received
by Miss Vandever from a C. & O. conductor proves -that people do
admire proper behavior in others. The conductor stated that in the
many years that he had been with the C. & O. he had never seen such
a large number of young girls act nicer than a group of Madison
students travelling on his train on January 25, and we indeed should
feel complimented.
Often we think that by being one of a large group, our behavior
is not noticed, but even though we may be one of 25 or 30, or even
of the student body of 1200 we are noticed and our actions are
criticized or admired.
Now that Madison girls have acquired a reputation for good behavior and training we should make special efforts to maintain this
fine reputation so that we may be known and welcomed as the girls
•with good manners.

German Hub Apologizes
Saturday night many girls, and their dates were disappointed to
find there was no dance in Reed gym following the movie. The
German Club, which was in charge of the dance at that time, found
it could not carry out its plans because the wall socket was broken
and consequently, the phonograph would not play. They sincerely
hope that it won't happen again.
. Peggy Hollis, as club president, wishes to thank the many girls
and men on campus who attend these regular Saturday night dances.
German and Cotillion girls give their time to the work* as does a
chaperone. It is, therefore, very satisfying to have such a large attendance at the dances. Take your date to the gym for a few hours
of dance fun!
B. R.
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By Frances Wilkins
Playing at the State Theater Sunday
through Wednesday, You Were Meant
for Me is a grand nostalgic treat.
When the brash and sophisticated
bandleader, Dan Dailey, tries his usual
slick "line" on small-town girl, Jeanne
Crain, he finds it works with reverse
English, in You Were Meant for Me,
Twentieth Century-Fox's romance
drama set in the late 1920's. Plenty of
music is in store from Oscar Levant
and his piano.
Romance and music are blended
with unusual fashion in Night Song
playing at the Virginia Theater Sunday-Tuesday. Crammed with favorites
such as Dana Andrews, Merle Oberon
and Ethel Barrymore, the John Cromwell production revolves around the
strange love affair between a wealthy
society girl and a blind composer
whom she endeavors to help, only to
run into the obstacle of his fierce pride.
Hoagy Carmichael, Arthur Rubinstein,
and the New York Philaharmonic
Symphony Orchestra are featured in
musical specialties.
V

Get In The Swim

ABE'S
OMMENTS

Perhaps the most unbelievable news
of the week comes from Chicago. On
Wednesday grain prices fell harder and
faster even than they did in the famous
crash of 1929. Wholesale food prices
took a nationwide slump, also.
However, these drops will not be
too noticeable in the grocery stores
for some time as the merchants must
sell all stocks on hand now at near
the former prices, else they would
stand a sharp loss. Yet consistent
price decreases have been noticed in
the last few days on retailed goods.
Many people had been expecting
that a price tumble would come. In
fact, it was almost inevitable, considering human nature. Prices, particularly
on foodstuffs with an emphasis on
meat, had soared out of the range of
the ordinary buyer. Naturally, when
consumers either would not or could
not buy, the demand was lessoned.
Markets fell because people stopped
buying. People will begin buying again
when prices reach a level that the
consumer feels he can afford.
However, very few (excepting the
certain shrewd speculator who made
a "killing") expected the slump to
come just now. This market crash
does not necessarily mean economic
chaos, as the more pessimistic citizens
are inclined to' believe. A disaster
such as the one following the 1929
crash is not at all necessary and will
probably be averted. When the consumers begin to buy again (as they
will shortly) the market will steady
itself.

Next Friday night the ever-active physical education classes have
more fun for anyone who likes the water—likes to paddle, swim, or
dive, that is. This free-for-all game session is entirely for fun and the
leaders' for the occasion hope that every girl with a few extra minutes,
on that night, will come out and add to the fun of the occasion.
The Athletic Association and the Mercury club spend much of their
time arranging events in which everyone can take part,—not just
physical education majors and minors. The sports are always arranged
so that we, who are purely amateurs, can compete with fellow amateurs
and not be faced with those formidable adversaries—commonly referred
to as physical education majors: This doesn't make amateur participation a. challenge—but just a chance for some good, healthful fun and
recreation.
The attendance at these affairs is of great concern to those in charge
By Roberta Gravely
of it. They do the work as part of their trainingand receive credit
All of the diamonds floating around
as to its success or failure. To help them and ourselves, we'll be there campus after Christmas made some of
splashing for fun on Friday night—won't we?
—B. R. us feel like "old maids." But we didn't
worry too much until Mrs. Wickey told
us that there was three women to every
man in the world today. Now we are
in a panic. This being Leap Year,
though, let's form a "Catch a Mate in
By Margaret Clark
Forty-Eight" Club—before it's too late.
CHATTERTON SQUARE—E. H. phus-ridden ships ful of hopeful emiYoung
grants, sickness and bitter struggles
In answer to the question, "What
All readers and fiction lovers who made Dave the sailor he eventually be- are the uses of muscles?" a student
just adore a good book in which one came. The man, whose hopes and wrote, "For defensive measures on
can cry over, together with a friend dreams were tied up in a small pic- dates." When her paper was returned,
and a hot cup of tea will enjoy this ture of sails, boats and the smell of she found this notation—"Also, for
sweet, warming, yet spicy and enticing salt spray with a sailor's yarn to put the offensive."
story of two English families and their him to sleep at night and interest him
After viewing the "goats," Dr. Smith
lives as neighbors at the end of Chat- when things seemed dull.
commented, "I'd like to shake the hand
terton Square.
THE MIDDLE OF THE JOUR- of the man-who invented cosmetics."
The Frasers', whose family consists
NEY—Lionel Trilling
of three sons, two daughters and a
In class the other day, Mr. Shorts
This book represents a new trend in made the remark that man used to be
Miss Spanner, a dear old spinster
friend and thg_ mother, Rosamund the beginning of modern fiction. It has the head of the family. A coed raised
Fraser, (not to leave our Father in- new ideas, new thoughts, portrayed his hand and said, "I think you'll find
tentionally but he left a few years ago by new emotions and with new and they've changed that to 'he runs the
after deciding that five children and mature characters who live with us family'." In an undertone he added,
a wife and a spinster friend were too now, here, and under any circumstance. "He runs- the vacuum cleaner, the
It is the story of man, John Laskell, washing machine, the lawn mower,
much.) keep a warm spot in their
hearts as well as their home for all not sure of his standing in the vast etc." That coed's wife has him wellfriends in and around the neighborhood country nor of his duty or place, who trained.
of JJpper Radstowe, a provincial town is recovering from an almost fatal
One confused freshman asked Betty
illness in the hills of New England. Weller (in Carter House) hew many
in the West of England.
When compared with the Blackett His acquaintances with various types people lived in Kappa Delta Pi house!
household, with its priggish father and of individuals, some his close friends, She also inquired about how many
mousy mother,' the Frasers' are as lov- others, not just mere acquaintances rooms there were in Messick House
able as any real, live character family but through friends. The highly cour- (meaning Sprinkle House). "It looks
ageous Emily Caldwell, with her Bohe- so much bigger than this one." She
you'd ever want to find.
This is a well-rounded story of mian ideals of art, and love, the two admitted adoring Miss Boaz, "she
lower English lives and the effects beloved liberals, Nancy and Arthue teaches me dancing."
of the pre-war years on each house Croom, the Communist, Gifford MaxPo'. Chile!
im and Kermit Simpson, the rich man
hold.
MORNING LIGHT—H. M. Tomlin- who felt for every one not quite as
comfortable as he as far as worldly
son
Lucy Darton and Dave Gay were things were concerned.
REWARD—Need $5? To get in reLaskell is not a Communist but he
only children when they were trapped
turn or give information leading to the
in a cave by an incoming tide. Even does believe a friend is a friend re- recovery of gold-topped Waterman
though Dave had saved her by pulling gardless of what their political stand- pen and pencil set left in the Breeze
her on a rock until help came, she ing or belief may be and is credited room January IS. Write, phone, or
represented terror and hatred to him with saving an ex-Communist friend visit Phyllis Epperson, Carter 14, Box
through her father, a powerful ship from possible violence.
191. Great sentimental value.
owner. Dave left home and was picked
Action is little, in this novel but
up by Bonson, the mate of a ship and there is a richness and an intelligence
NOTICE
became a sailor. He was talented along of the inner thoughts, which are bound
those lines, for all his family in back to come from reading it, that make it
Seniors are urged/to watch the bulleof him had been sailors. New Steam- worthwhile to any person who is a tin board in the Post Office lobby for
ships vs the old sailboats, crowded, ty- lover of better fiction.
placement information.

Something To
Chat About —
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Registrar Lists Students
On Second Honor Roll

CANDIDATES
(Continued from Page 1)
and is program chairman this year.
She was secretary of the sophomore
clasaC- and isHh the Student Council
this year. She is a member of Glee
club, Mercury club, and on the Baptist
student Union Council.

Miss Frank,, registrar, announces III, Kittie Blakmore, Ann Carter, Lois
the following girls making the second Early, Norma Gay, Geraldine Landhonor roll, with a scholastic average of man, Imogene Lineburg, Elizabeth
from 3.00 to 3.49 during the first Vaughan, Fern Waters; Curriculum
semester:
A. A. Council
IV, Lucille Berger, Angela Nelson,
Seniors, Curriculum I, Elsie Leh- Melba Reid, Ethel Spradlin; CurricuLou Goettling, from Arlington, Va.
man, Rose Marie Mitchell, Rachel lum V, Mary Banrfer, Carrie White
is a physical education major. She
Rojler, Lila Springmann, Curriaulum Moore, and Irene Seidman.
is business manager of A.A. this year,
II; Elizabeth Coyne, Inez Creel, Leslie
and captain of the varsity basketball
Curriculum VI, Elizabeth Jamerson,
Hall, Alice Mercer Jones, Jacqueline Jean Snedegar; Curriculum VII, Joyce
team. She is a veteran of the varsity
Pasher, Margaret Thacker; Curriculum Cramer,
hockey team, Mercury club reporter,
Margaret Gurley, Ann
III, Lucille Flook, Mary Louise Hun- Hoover, Patricia Ingram, Irene Mluna member of Archery club and Tennis
club.
tington, Gwyndolyn Snapp, Barbara son, Beryl Snellings; Curriculum VIII,
Ann Strader, Ruth Thompson; Cur- Richard Bruck, Retha Shirkey, ElizaJane Grant from Suffolk, Va. is a
riculum IV, Gladys Farmer, Clara beth Wilson, William Wohlford; Curphysical education major in curriculum
Hart, Margaret Matthews, and Edna riculum IX, Mary Elizabeth Hurdle;
III. She is tennis sports leader for
Shantz.
A.A.,
president of the Tennis club,
Curriculum X, Lois Brandt; CurricuCurriculum V, Anne Bunts, Alice lum XI, Florence Perkinson, Elizabeth
a
member
of the Mercury club, and a
Betty Lou Henshaw, Mr. John Wells and Nancy Bryant are shown examinEngleman, Audrey Hinton, Anna Pres- Strader; Curriculum B, Catherine Gar- ing the Webster Wire Recorder in the Physics lab. The recorder may pave the member of both the varsity basketball
ton Shepherd; Curriculum VII, Jane ner, Ruth Haught, Marion Haydon, way for teacherless classes in the future.
and hockey teams. Jane has been on
Pincus, Margaret Soukup; Curriculum Roberta James, Catherine Payne, and
the varsity, basketball team for three
VIII, Catherine Craun; Curriculum Ida Mae Willis.'
years and has played varsity hockey
for two.
IX, Mary Virginia Ashby, Joan HolFreshmen,
Also
fcrook, Peggy Hollis, Ruby Ann HorsCandidates for Publications
Freshmen, Curriculum L- Mary Ellen
ley, Doris White; Curriculum XI,
Clifton
Forge, Virginia, is the home
Wareham; Curriculum II, Jeanne
June Hardy, Grace Scott, Julia Smith,
of
Margaret
Kenny, a junior in CurBailey, Jean Brockman, Joanne PalThe latest invention toward the —this great experiment was carried
and William Woolf.
riculum
III.
A
member of the Breeze
mer, Betty Mae Reynolds; Curriculum teacherless school is here at Madison out when Dr. Pittman went to a
Juniors
staff for three years, Maggie has been
Juniors, Curriculum I, Mary Ed- III, Jeanette Coche, Betty Holsinger, in. the form of the Webster Wire Re- Physics Convention in New York re- headline editor for two years. For
wards, Marie Garber, Joan Sprouse; Martha Mjoore, Winifred Munson, corder in the Physics lab. This small cently. He recorded the lectures for two years she has been secretary of
Curriculum TI, Ann Curtis, Vyonne Elizabeth Peters, Mary Stuart Rhodes; machine looks like a record player un- his classes and all that Mr. Wells Panhellenic. She is secretary-treasurer
Eleanor Ryman, Eunis Turner; Cur- til it is. opened.
had to do was carry it in, start-it go- of the Newman Club and vice-presiDavis, Allen Harpine; Curriculum III,
riculum
IV, Gertrude Ragsdale, Evelyn ^ It is possible to record as much as ing, and leave the rest up to the WebLouise Albrittain, Elizabeth Black,
dent of Lincoln House.
Betsy Board, Nan Carter, Ida Hart Simmons, Jo Anne Witten; Curriculum an hour's program without changing ster Wire Recorder.
Rebecca Rogers of Baltimore, MaryChappell, Joel Davis, Lucie Goettling, V, Mary Mears; Curriculum VI, Betty spools. The whole recording is made
land,
is a junior in Curriculum II. She
Bonneville, Martha Bradley, James on a thin wire which runs from
Virginia Hall, Margaret Hurst, Maris
assistant
editor of the BREEZE,
garet Kenny, Frances Snead, Betty Logan; Curriculum VII Bessie Bryant, one spool to another. It's also possible
was
copy
editor
her sophomore year,
Friday,
February
13—Basketball
game,
Weller; Curriculum IV, Nancy Bryant, Janet Grove, Charlyne Mattox, and to use one wire over and over again.
and
BREEZE
reporter
in -her freshman
Duchesses vs. Farmville at FarmFonda Lee Teufel.
■ When the recording is run backJane Lucy, Martha Cook Ramsey;
ville
year. She was the winner of the 1947
Curriculum VIII, Colleen Calvert, wards it .sounds like a cross between
Mildred Ritchie, Arine Starling; CurSnyder Award for the distinguished
Saturday,
February
14—Boys
basketriculum V, Nancy Ellis; Curriculum Marilyn Furnal, Hamilton Gambill, Donald Duck and Japanese. When this
editorial
writing appearing in the
ball
game,
MfcoMson-Shenandoah
at
Vf,'Emijy Pierce; Curriculum VII, Bonnie Gordon, Barbara Groseciose, sage observation was made, Dr. PittBREEZE.
Shenandoah
Shirley Dhein, Robert Dickenson, Kathryn Hale, Sylyja Jackson, Wanda man explained that it was on the same
7:30 p.m. — Movie, "Welcome
Betty Broome, of Danville, Virginia,
Elizabeth Hostetter, Nancy Long, Jackson, Mary Kasey, Mary Sue Mur- principle that Donald Duck recordings
Stranger,"
Wilson
auditorium
is
a junior in Curriculum VII. She is
were
made—either
running
the
speech
Waldo Miller, and\ Jeanne Peterson. dock, Judith Ramsey, Jane Schneider,
Monday
February
16—8:00
p.m.
Aluassistant
editor of the Schoolma'am,
Curriculum VIII, Dorothy Elliott, Joan Wharton; Curriculum IX, Sus- backwards or by speeding up the remnae
meeting
in
Alumnae
Hall
and
was
sophomore editor last year.
Beveridge Lock, Djfes'Jean Rhodes, anna Mandelin; Curriculum XI, Mar- cording until the words were unintelliTuesday,
February
17—12:00-12:30
p.
She
is
a
member
of the Honor CounHelen Slaughter; Curriculum ix, Ebie garet Critzer, Barbara Fromkin, Betty gible, usually the latter.
m.
Listening
hour,
Wilson
auditorcil, the Panhellenic Council, Wesley
But to get back to teacherless'classes
Copley, Bernice Hooker, Janice Kib- Ann Hippensteele, Raymond Horn,
ium.
Foundation Cabinet, the German club,
ler, Mary Ann Kidwell, Phyllis Rey- Florence Hudgins, Doris Ann Rawl6:45-8:30
p.m.
Frances
Sale
meetand
Scribblers. ,
nolds, Ann Yeatts; Curriculum XI, ings, Elizabeth Stiff; Curriculum B,
FOR
ing,
Alumnae
Hall
reception
room
Mildred Bushong of Arlington, VirWesley Caracofe, Katherine Ann Peggy Burnett, Sally Goodman, Shirley
Friday, February 20—4:00 pm. Girls' ginia, is a junior in Curriculum I,
Hobbs,
Nancy
James,
Frances
Jobson,
BETTER
PORTRAITS
Collie, Gena Gander and Frances Weir.
basketball game, Madison—SVeet elementary education. She is Junior
and Ruth Lucy.
Sophomores, Too
" AT
Briar, Reed gym.
editor of the Schoolma'am, and is a
Betty Jane Wilkins, senior in CurSophomores, Curriculum I, Marianna
Saturday,
February 21—German Club member of Kappa Delta Pi, and A.
Reasonable
Rates
Clarke, Wailes Darby, Anna Lee Har- riculum I also made an average of
dance, Reed Gym, 8:30 p.m.
C. E.
man; Curriculum II, Mary Frances 3.5 for the first semester and was
CALL OR VISIT
Bishop, Mary Ann Boone, Margaret therefore on the first honor roll. Her
THE LEE STUDIO
Brownl, Margaret Byrd, Patricia name was omitted from the list in last
M. & S. SHELL SERVICE STATION
Griffith, Joyce Lumsden, Shirley Mae week's Breeze.
85 SOUTH MAIN STREET
Shorter, Martha Thomas; Curriculum
GAS. OIL. LUBRICATION, WASHING. POLISHING
TELEPHONE 1520

New Invention Toward Teacherless
School Arrives On Madison Campus

CALENDAR

NICHOLAS BOOK STORE

TIRES. BATTERIES. GROCERIES
^■illitlllllimmilHlilliiiiiiiiimmiMiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiitiM

PHONE

VALENTINE CARDS
VALENTINE GIFTS
ETON STATIONERY

HAYDEN'S
Dry Cleaning Works

PERSONALIZED STATIONERY

PRICKETT
STATIONERY CORP.
AT
65 EAST MARKET STREET

^

Suits, Plain Dresses, and
Plain Coats
I CLEANED AND PRESSED
Call For and Deliver $.75
165 North Main Street
Phone 274
ilHIN

U
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102

'

IOIO

T.

C.

FRYE AND R. E.

GARBER,

S. MAIN ST.

MANAGERS

THE PATRONAGE OF OLD AND NEW CUSTOMERS
IS APPRECIATED

JULIAS' RESTAURANT
SPECIAL LUNCHES

,...450

Choice Meat, 2 Vegetables, Drink

IIIIIIIMIIIHILlif/

00O00

HAVE

SPECIAL MADISON COLLEGE DINNER.
Valentines Styled By Gibson
Eaton's Fine Letter Papers

Colony Optical Co.

Canvas Note Books
Note Book Paper

LENSES DUPLICATED

Plastics of All Types
181 SOUTH MAIN STREET
\llHIIIMlllilllMMMJIII

grooming requisites that
go »o his heart

get him ahsadi

HOSTETTER'S

15^

Lettuce and Tomato

X5«t

Chicken Salad.
Cube Steak

Madison Pennants

and Valentine Gifts

Shaeffer Pens from $3.50 up

that SPECIAL

Grilled Cheese

and other noteworthy-

Toasted Chese

. AH Colors of Ink

ones
SEE US FOR
YOUR SCHOOL NEEDS

MARKERS

_ 15^

„

for VALENTINES

DRUG STORE
103 South Main Street

MIIIIIIIMIIIIII>l>imiMIIIHM4IH1ll/'

SPECIAL SANDWICH MENU
Hamburger Steak
.„

Desk Blotters

SINGLY, $1 - HANDSOME GIFT SETS. |2 TO $7

3

Cube Steak, Waffle Potatoes and Cole Slaw

Prescriptions Filled

with Madison Seal.
Zipper Note Books

650

35^

Baked Western Ham on Bun
Cheeseburger
_....'

250
250
m

200
154

SEA FOOD MENU
Try our Waffle Potatoes
and French Fries

200

•

■

THE BREEZE

»y BERYL SMELLING* ■

The Sport light . .

Garfinkel Plans
Swimming Meet

ito you know, things today done on an international scale have
been usually unsuccessful. Of course there are exceptions. One exception has proven itself.in the world of sports—that of the completion of a very successful international Olympics. Twenty-nine nations
competed in true sportsmanship -form for some of the greatest of awards
given in sports. Sports do differ from politics, we know, but basically they both involve the same—getting along well with the other
man. Chalk up credit for this year's Olympics—skier got along with
skier, nation got along with nation.
Sweden won the Olympic games. Switzerland placed second. The
United States took third place. The games were very successful.
The close was in sharp contrast with the closing of the 1936
games at Garmisch—Partenkirchen in Germany, where 100,000 spectators were held in rigid check as a show for Nazi bigwigs. This time
the. flags of the twenty-eight nations were paraded part of the way
around the ice skating rink and lined up below the mountain ledge.
The little military band played the Swiss Flag March. Down came the
The boys varsity squad is pictured before their game with the Bridgewater flag of Switzerland; down came the flag of England, host for the big
team last night. Mr. Claude Wjuren of Harrisonburg High School is coach of summer games yet to be; down came the Olympic flag;_ it was all over
—an international victory.
the team and Dave Turner, manager.

Frances Garfinkel announces plan6
for a swimming meet to be held on
Friday night, February 27, from 7:30
p.m. to 9:00 p.m. at the pool.
Dormitory will oppose dormitory as
those interested in having fun compete
in this water sport. There will be
three groups—beginners, intermediates,
and advanced. Though all is purely
voluntary and for fun, four from the
advanced group will probably be
chosen to represent Madison at the
forthcoming sRorts day to be held
here.
Beginners in the contest will compete in relays, dog paddle and crawl
strokes for speed and in beginner's
skills—the jelly fish float, and prone
glide.
The intermediate group will participate in the crawl, side and elementary
back strokes for speed. Their games
include the towel 'and candle relay, after which they will do underwater
swimming for distance and tread water
while eating or reading.
Those participating in the advanced
skills will have among their games
undressing and diving in swimming for
brick, doing the grapevine relay and the
crawl stroke relay.
Their strokes will be two lengths of
the crawl, breast, back crawl, inverted
trudgeon, while free style, front jack,
front and back diving will climax the

Madison Dukes Defeat Bridgewater
Eagles By Large Margin, 41 To 31

The Madison Dukes met the Bridgewater B team last night at 7:30 p.m.
in Reed Gym, Madison. The starting
lineup for 'the Dukes was Buddy Showalter, Luce Riser, Waldo Miller, Bill
Horn, and Warren Denton.
The Dukes, after scoring first, rolled
up the points in the first half for a
total of 26-12. There was much improvement shown over the previous
games on floor work, as well, as in the
air.
event.
f.m,„ MMH iiw
mnmmmmmmy The final score was 41-31 in favor
of the Dukes, who led throughout the
ARCADE CIGAR STAND
game. High scoring honors go to
AND RESTAURANT
Warren Denton with a total of 14
C. R. CODY, Owner
points. Honorable mention goes to
Under Virginia Theatre
Buddy Showalter with 7 points, and
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Luce Riser, and Waldo Miller with
Jl.llllllllll.HMII.MIIMIIMIMIII
Illlllll
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6 points each.
,

JARRELLE'S

Dorm Basketball Continues Miss Vannoy Visits Here

Madison's five journey to Shenandoah College tomorrow night where
they will engage the Hornets at 8
o'clock. On February 23, they will
play the Virginia B team, who will return the match .here February 25.
Madison will then finish up the season
here with Bluefield College on March
2.
jmiimmin
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On Tuesday, Spotswood I, was
awarded a 2-0 default victory over
Jackson III, and Johnston also took
a defaulted game from Spotswood III.
In the only regulation game of the
night, Jackson I showed power in defeating Spotswood II, 28-15. Smith
made 11 points for the winners and
Cocke made 10 for the losers.
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National News Company |

"*fc

John W. Taliaferro Sons

Newspapers—Magazines

JEWELER

Confectioners

• -J

Miss Joellene Vannoy from the
Wheat Flour Institute in Chicago will
be here Monday and Tuesday to give
bread demonstrations to Home Ec. students. She will be dinner guest at the
Home Management House one evening
while she is here on campus.

WEEK OF

Jeanne CRAIN - Dan DAILEY

,

R. J. WEBSTER, Prop.

Silverware

15

SUNDAY THROUGH WEDNESDAY

Right Beside Peoples
Diamonds, Watches, and

FEBRUARY

YOU WERE
MEANT FOR ME

•

Phone 30

^

Watch Repairing

ZO Centur»Fo«
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THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

f

.50 South Main Street

\

SHOE STORE
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Wi CARRY A COMPLETE LINE

Delicious Soups and
Sandwiches
Try a "King of All"
Sundae—25 cents

&&.

OF

PETERS. SHOES

115 East Market Street
Phones: Day 627; Night 716
Harrisonburg, Virginia

FOR ALL THE FAMILY

Our Shoes are Nationally
Advertised and are
Fitted by X-Roy

George's Confectionery

VIRGINIA
SUNDAY,

MONDAY.

FEBRUARY

ACTION
PLUS!

TUESDAY

15-16-17

USTDAYS

A Siory of De«p tovel
DANA

OP

BOOT Hilt

ANDREWS

«Mfa

IIUY BURNETTS

MEILI

OBERON

NIGHT

Also On Our Stage

ETHEL BARRYMORE
HOAGY CARMICHAEL

LUGGAGE AND

Velvet Step Shoes for Women

CHARLES STARRETT

*<

(THE DURANGO KID)

FLOOR COVERING

CITY CLUB SHOES FOR MEN

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
FEBRUARY

J. S. DENTON SONS

Weather Bird Shoes for
Boys and Girls

\ We Appreciate Your Patronage

Harrisonburg, Virginia
92 South Main St.
Phune 1445

FRIDAY

18-19-20

SPALDING

SUNSHINE BOYS
SATURDAY

SATURDAY,
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WITH THE

ROBERT TAYLOR
AUDREY TOTTER
"HIGH WALL"

Court Square

In Person

FEBRUARY

wHt. RAYMOND HATTQN

JUNGLE TEMPTRESS!

21

* TSSt

MAKE

FUPPO'S ESSO STATION
T.W. Showalter, Owner
"SPAULDING" for CAMPUS or SPORT

YOUR

WHITE AND BROWN SADDLE.

HEADQUARTERS FOR DEVELOPING AND
*

-

•

PRINTING KODAK FDLMS

"LOAFERS"

"WE HAVE PLENTY OF FILMS"

BLACK BUCCO OR BROWN ELK
i

F. BA£TH GARBER, Inc.
124 South Main Street

Harrisonburg, Virginia

Open 7:30 A. M.—10:00 P.M.

„

